
SOLIS Pellet Stove Range



A pellet stove is a stove that burns compressed wood or biomass pellets to create a source of heat for homes. By steadily 
feeding fuel into a burn pot area, it produces a constant flame that requires little to no physical adjustments. Pellet stoves  
are electronically controlled through remote control or in-built programmers and offer an environmentally friendly heating 
option for your home. Pellet stoves come in room heating and central heating models. 

• Burning pellets produces far less carbon emissions in comparison to  
other fuels, thereby reducing your carbon footprint 

• High Efficiency up to 96% - 4 times more efficient than an open fire 

• Controllable: Pellet stoves are completely controllable thanks to heat 
settings and fan speed settings. Turning the heat down means that 
you will be able to use the pellets more slowly and turning the fan 
down will enable you to enjoy a more comfortable heat.

• Can be installed in a conventional chimney or using a 
fabricated flue

• Autonomy from 10 to 41* hours means you don’t have to 
constantly feed it

• Cleaner: We estimate that you only need to clean out your 
pellet stove once a week
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 *10hrs: SOLIS K50, 41hrs: SOLIS K2300+



Note: Flue requirement Rear on all products.

We have 3 central heating models in our range. All models come in different colours are up to 96% efficient, 
heat between 8 and 16 radiators and are fully remote controlled. As they are controllable, it is suitable to 
heat radiators and/or underfloor heating. 

Central Heating Pellet Stoves
We have 5 room heating models in our range. All models come in different colour finishes, provide 
between 3kW and 9kW heat output to the room and are fully remote controlled. Ideal for open plan living, 
they are up to 96% efficient and the self-cleaning burner means reduced waste in your ash pan.

Room Heating Pellet Stoves

SOLIS K50 SOLIS K100

Heat Output: 3kW to 8kW 

Size:   Height: 910mm  
 Width: 558mm  
 Depth: 555mm 

At 90%+ efficient, timer and 
remote controlled, the SOLIS 
K100 is what you want heating 
your home.

Heat Output: 3kW to 6kW 

Size: Height: 823mm  
 Width: 450mm  
 Depth: 549mm 

At just 823mm high the K50 is 
one of the smallest pellet stoves 
on the market.

SOLIS K100 Edge SOLIS K300

Heat Output: 3kW to 9kW

Size:   Height: 1072mm  
 Width: 500mm  
 Depth: 561mm

The Stanley SOLIS K500 Pellet 
stove is as visually stunning as is 
it efficient - up to 96%. 

SOLIS K500

Heat Output: 3kW to 8kW 

Size:   Height: 910mm  
 Width: 558mm  
 Depth: 555mm

High Efficiency up to 96% - 
almost 4 times more efficient 
than an open fire

Heat Output: 3kW to 8kW 

Size:   Height: 966mm  
 Width: 542mm  
 Depth: 566mm

The SOLIS K300 is truly unique, 
with its oak panel features and 
a full glass door, it is a stunning 
piece of furniture in any room.
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SOLIS K1200+ SOLIS K1700+ SOLIS K2300+

Heat Output: Max 10.3kW boiler output 
 Heats up to 8 standard radiators  

Size:   Height:  1110mm  
 Width: 617mm  
 Depth: 680mm

 The SOLIS K1200+ with integrated boiler is ideal for all 
your central heating, domestic hot water and room heating 
needs. As it’s controllable, it is suitable for radiators and/
or underfloor heating. Note: Flue requirement Rear.

Heat Output: Max 14kW boiler output 
 Heats up to 12 standard radiators  

 Size:   Height: 1153mm  
 Width: 595mm  
 Depth: 595mm 

Thanks to its reduced maintenance and cleaning, and with 
a maximum performance guaranteed up to 96% efficiency, 
the SOLIS K1700+ is the perfect choice for the future.  
Note: Flue requirement Rear.

Heat Output: Max 18.8kW boiler output 
 Heats up to 16 standard radiators  

Size:   Height: 1215m  
 Width: 663mm  
 Depth: 730mm 

The SOLIS 2300+ stove heats up to 16 standard radiators 
and has a 45kg internal hopper with 41 hours run time for 
radiators and/or underfloor heating.  
Note: Flue requirement Rear.



Sustainable change is in the airSustainable change is in the air
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Heat pumps are central heating systems that are 
an extremely efficient and cost effective method of 
heating your home. Heat from the air is absorbed at low 
temperature into a fluid using an external unit. This fluid 
then passes through a compressor or internal unit where 
its temperature is increased and transfers its higher 
temperature heat to the heating and hot water circuits of 
the house.

An air-to-water system distributes heat via your wet 
central heating system. Heat pumps work much more 
efficiently at a lower temperature than a standard boiler 
system. This makes them more suitable for underfloor 
heating systems or larger radiators, which give out heat 
at lower temperatures over longer periods of time.

Ideal for new builds or when renovating heating systems 
in existing buildings and their low noise emission make it 
ideal for family homes.

To find out more about our Heat Pumps visit: 
https://www.waterfordstanley.com/stanley-heat-pumps
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  051 302 302     sales@waterfordstanley.com    www.waterfordstanley.com

Contact us for more information: 

Waterford Stanley a leading distributor of premium brands including Stanley, AGA, Rangemaster, Rayburn, Falcon and Mercury.


